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Richard Cole
Honored

4-- H Chub Week
(Continued from ge 1)

heritage, contour farming, opportun
ities of the pioneers of today, trees
and conservation were held. A na-

tional 4-- H club song hook was given
to each one and sor.gs were most
capably led by Mrs. Tullis through-
out the music periods of this week.

Dr. C. A. Fulmer gave a very in-

teresting address on "Possibilities of
Rural Vocations." He told of the
many farm-connect- ed occupations for
young men and women which bring
the joys and satisfaction of doing a
good job, and serving well.

Each day from 9:35 to 10:40
Ralph Copenhaver directed the re-

creation for club members. Games
were played on the college campus.

For convocation Mrs. Nettie Sims
talked on the subject "Youth of
the World." Mrs. Sims is famous for
her world travels. She described 'the
youth situations of Italy, Germany,
France and England. The motto for
Italy is "All for One" and training
for war is begun at the age of 4.
German children are taught to hate
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everyone that is not German. Hitler
could go far the waste of America.
His motto is "Strength, the Real Joy
for Germany." England and Scotland
are offering a more general educa
tion than they have before. French
youth is determined not to have
war. A trip Europe makes one
appreciate America.

After dinner a tour through the
city was made by the entire group.

visit to the capitol, a picnic supper
served Antelope Park by Univer-
sity 4-- H club, a vesper service, games
and a sing finished the day.

On Wednesday group discussion
was on "Possibilities Rural Voca-
tions." Mrs. Alvin Card spoke
the subject "Rural Home, a Place
Live." Mrs. Card told the home as
being material, personal and spir-
itual; a place provide meals,
leisures and inspire hope, character,
fair play, cooperation, clean fun, ap
preciation and faith.

At the convocation period Chan
cellor Boucher spoke upon "Import
ant Decisions." Mr. Boucher talked
cn how one can spend time, the
value of free time, 4-- H club work and
Boy Scouts. The music for this period
was by Whittier Junior high school's
splendid orchestra under the direc-
tion of Mrs. White.

Following afternoon tour

MATRIMONIAL RECORD Captain and Mm.
JoLn VVixon. of Dennisport. Masi.. recently
their 71st wedding anniversary a record lor the

of a New

GOOD SPEAKER NOW King George is an effec-

tive talker today, but ' it wasn't always so. Quenlin
Reynolds reveals in an intimate story His Majesty
in Collier's that it was Queen Elizabeth who was re-

sponsible for curing the King's stuttering, when she
made him study with an Australian speech-defe- expert
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LACE NET CURTAINS, produced in our fair U A..
re a lot of peacticaJity woven into their decorative
est aeshea. Wooes find them easy to bang at the

correct length (or abort, nkidiura long or long windows
becaase they are made in oHable lengths, with hemmed
and beaded akm. or adkn table tops, all ready la alio
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the city a visit to the fire J Week annual banquet took place at
department ana swim at. univer
sity coliseum, the day closed with a
very fine banquet at the Lincoln
Chamber of Commerce. Governor
Cochran was present and Ray Ramsey
acted as master of ceremonies. The
program was most interesting with
the Everett Junior high school boys'
glee club, Harlon Easton's imper-

sonations, Irvin Kuklin's tap dancing
and magic by A. A. Ashworth.

Thursday's discussion was "Rural
Heme, a Place to Live." It was
agreed that cooperation is the most
important factor. Dr. A. B. Grahm,
the of 4-- H club work, spoke
on "As Happy as the Happiest,"
pointing out the beauty, color and
wonders of this swift world. He
urged youth to seize and enjoy to
the full evry opportunity of today.
Dr. Grahm also-tol- d of 4-- H work
in 1902. He told how 4-- H work and
sxtension work have developed rural
life standards until "the sticks" no
longer exist. Dr. Grahm spoke to
::liib leaders on "Why We Have 4-- H

Clubs," "Qualities of Leadership,"
and "Developing Leaders." These
topics were of great benefit to the
leaders of 4-- H clubs in Nebraska.

In the afternoon Agricultural Col
lege campus activities were observed
md in the evening the 24th Club
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EXQUISITE DIN-
ING ROOM - The
table cloth features al-

ternating Llocks of to-

bacco and ecru linen:
the napkins also fea-

turing the alternating
centres and horde
of the color scheme.
The table is centered

ith a Moral contain
er of block crystal

gardenias and
daffodils.
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SIMPLICITY keynote oi this beautifully furnished living decorated
fj coo) summer comfort
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the Activities building, with S. W.
Alford as toastmaster. Dean W. W.
Burr gave the address of welcome.
The program included acrobatic
dances, an unusual roller skating
exhibition and marimba music. Dur- -

r

ing this program one boy and one
girl from each group of A, B, and C

were recognized by the vote of their
fellow club members as outstanding
in the activities of the week.

Friday morning a spec ial train took
the entire group to Omaha. In South
Omaha all visited the Swift packing
plant. At noon a luncheon was given
at the Livestock Exchange building.
Lyle DeMoss and the Sophisticated
Rangers supplied plenty of fun. In
the afternoon the group visited the
Burlington and Union stations, then
walked to the Orpheum theater. At
5:30 the were entertained at
a banquet given by the Omaha Cham-
ber of Commerce. A fine program
consisting of rope stunts, chalk talk
and songs was enjoyed by all. 8

o'clock the happy group left Omaha
for Lincoln.

Saturday morning after breakfast
all departed for their homes with
happy memories and thoughts of
"thank you" to all those who helped
to make it a wonderful time for
everyone.
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NEW HAIR STYLES Three of the country's outstanding models wearing the latest la
approved coiffures.
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STARS Crane
mannerisms dance

NEGLIGEE Loretta
Yoong, star, wean a
loose fiowing coat of
white ed

cnt-or- ts of
embroidery. The

twisted belt,
Koney-b- cj satin.
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NO DROWNING FATALITIES

In the report of the two fatalities
listed for the year, a report that
was given at the recent meeting of
the Cass county Red Cross by Mrs.
Raj- - Norris of Weeping Water,
was particularly noted that these
fatalities occurred in the first aid list
and not in the life saving and swim-
ming departments. Of the hundreds
of children and young people that
partook in the swimming and life
saving enjoyment, not one was re-

ported drowned or otherwise injured,
a record that should not keep any-

one from partaking of this popular
sport this summer. Because of the
excellent and management that
is taken in this department, it is
hoped that a large number will be
out taking the opportunity of learn-
ing to swim as well as taking
guard lessons.

RETURNS FROM BUYING TRIP

From Saturday's Dairy -

Wilbur Hall, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Hall and associate prop
rietor cf the Style Shop in this city,
returned early this morning from
Chicago, completing a successful two- -

mr. was
I degree of LLD now
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TWIN The Twin of "Hefliapoppin." Broadway'
hit nnuicaJ revue. Similarity in appearance, and steps
is even to the new complexion foundation the Hampden
PowdV-bas- e stick keeps their complexions identically bacty
the way to curtain time.
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ARTS COOPER-
ATE WITH COMMER-CIAL-Mis- s

Neysa
famous and cover
designer, who, many
other women will
participate in the First An-
nual Commercial Award
and Traveloan Exhibition
sponsored by the

of New York.

NEW EYESHADE FOR STUDENTS-Univers- iry. La.
--Miss Mildred Black of the State Normal College dis-
plays the new type of eyeshade made by David Scott of
the same college. Serving the same purpose as the lens

on a camera, the shade cuts SO to 40 per cent
light

FINE

shade

MRS. JEIINEK STILL CRITICAL

The critical condition of Mrs.
James Jelinek remained unchanged
today' following an illness that she

Sunday, and which later de-

veloped into pneumonia Tuesday. She
is at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Anna Zitka who has cared for the
mother for many in her ad-

vanced age. Her condition is such
that little hope of her is
held.

James F. Begley
Receives Degree

at University
Former Plattsmouth Young Man and

Son of Judge James T. Begley,
to Locate in Lincoln.

Among those receiving de
grees at the University of Nebraska
Wednesday was James Begley,
former Plattsmouth young man and
son of the late Judge James T. Beg
ley, who had a distinguished career
of over twenty years on the second

day business trip. Mr. Hall was un- - jaistrict oencn. uegiey given
accompanied on the trip. his and will

smash

extended
which all

McMein.
illustrator

with
painters,
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Guild

out
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recovery

their
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take the examination before the
supreme court.

James Begley was a graduate of
the Plattsmouth high school in the
class of 1931 and later entered the
University of Nebraska but was en-

gaged for a short time in other ac-

tivities and this past winter com-

pleted his courses for his degree.
The new member of the bar had

received the offer of a post in the
department of justiceat Washing
ton, but decided to enter the private
practice of law at Lincoln and will
be in partnership with John Led-wit- h,

Jr., a son of one of the bril
liant lawyers of the Lancaster coun
ty bar, believing that the private
practice would offer a wider field for
the profession than that in the gov
ernment service.

ine many triends of the young
man and of the family will join in
the very best wishes for his success
.as he is a fine and clean cut young
man in every way and should make
as distinguished a figure at the bar
is his able father.

WHAT THE NEIGHBORS SAY

Such neighbors they are, Just
over in the flat;

They watch where I go, and
watch me come back;

They know all that I do, for what
they don't see,

They ask the next neighbor,
what they know about me.

So you ran just rest assured, any
move that you make,

Is seen by your neighbor, and
seen as a mistake;

They are ready to tell you,
what to do and to say.

And give you advice, from
day to day.

Sure they can tell you, how to
win and not lose.

And give good advice, as to
company you choose;

For one thing I ask them, if In
sound of my voice.

Do you really believe that you
made a good choice?

If so, I am thankful, that such
things can be.

But don't listen to neighbors,
don't listen to me;

You must choose for yourself,
friends and your wife;

For nobody living, can live
another one's life.

But there's one thing I find,
while living alone,

You must use your own judg-
ment, make your own home;

And as to my. near neighbor,
before It's too late.

Just check your own life,
don't watch my mistake.

M. G. Churchill.

iTTENDS LODGE MEETING

From Friday's rally
Register of T)eeds and Mrs. Ray

F. Becker, were at Nehawna nsl
evening where they visited with
friends for several hours. While
there Mr. Becker attended the
"Roundup" of Nebraska lodge No.
246, A. F. & A. M. or which he has
been a member for a number of
years. The Masons had a fine pro-

gram and with Oz Black, cartoonist
of the Nebraska State Journal as
the guest Bpeaker and entertainer.
A very large number were in at--!

tendance at the event.

Car Crash on
Pearl Street Re-

sults in Injuries

Fred Eourck and Russ Campbell In-

jured When Car Near Which
They Were Standing, Struck

Wednesday afternoon shortly after
C o'clock a car accident occurred on
Pear street near the Eagles building
and as the result of whb h Fred
Bourck, of the Cass County Chevrolet
Co.. and Ituss Campbell of South
Bend suffered severe injuries and
Arnold Beuchler also bruised and
shaken up.

Mr. Campbell had been having Lis
car repaired at the Chevrolet garage
and it was turned over to him late
Wednesday afternoon, and at the
time of the accident, Mr. Campbell
and Mr. Bourck were standing at
the side of the car parked near the
Eagles building on the Pearl street
Bide.

The car driven by Mr. Beuchler
made the turn at Sixth into Pearl
street and apparently sought to avoid
a car eastbound and plunged Into the
car of Mr. Campbell and the two
men standing nearby.

Mr. Bourck was taken to the of-

fice of Dr. D. C. Hudson ufter the
accident, where It was found that
lie had a badly strained and Injured
shoulder which was placed in a sling
and also suffered an injury to the
right leg in cuts and bruises. Mr.
Campbell was taken to the office of
Dr. It. P. Westover where it was
found that he had leg lacerations
and bruises that were dressed. The
Campbell car was 'also again dam-
aged to such an extent as to need
repairs.

Deputy Sheriff E. J. Doody passed
the scene of the accident a few
moments after the crash and assisted
in getting the injured out. r.
Buerhler who was apparently dazed
by the effect of the accident alt ho
not cut up, was taken to the county
jail to rest and pending the investi-
gation of the accident.

Late Friday afternoon a hearing
was held In the county court on a
complaint filed against Arnold
BuecRler, covering an auto accident
that occurred here Wednesday eve-

ning. The complaint charged the
defendant with reckless driving and
operating a motor vehicle while un-

der the Influence of intoxicating li-

quor.
To the charges as preferred the

defendant entered a plea of guilty
and the court assessed a fine of ?2f
on the reckless driving and STiO on
the intoxicating charge and aluo sus-
pended the driver's license c f the de-

fendant for a period of a year.

IN OLD HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Aschenbren-ne- r

arrived in Plattsmouth from
Rhine-lander-, Wisconsin, Monday and
are visiting here with their many
old-tim- e friends and relative s. While
here they are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Alois Smetana, Mr. and Mrs. James
Yelick, Mrs. Bessie Aschenbrenner.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Vallery. Mr.
Aschenbrenner Is the father of Mrs.
Jess Vallery. and the late Frank
Aschenbrenner of this city, and an
uncle of James Yelick. Mr. and Mrs.
Aschenbrenner expect to leave for
their heme Saturday.
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AND WIN ONE OF THOSE CASH PRIZES THE

HORN KLUB IS OFFERING FOR AN
ORIGINAL IDEA!

We are getting letters daily so send yours now. If you don't
win the $7.50, $5.00 or S2.50 you are still eligible for $1 prize!

SEND YOUR LETTER NOW TO
- R. 17. lorn

Plattsmouth. Nebraska

$2-2- 5

BOYS'

MOMl, King Chairman


